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An evaluation of the antler headdress evidence 
from Hohen Viecheln

Markus Wild

Abstract
Five possible antler headdresses have been reported from Hohen Viecheln over the last 60 years. This paper 
will address and discuss these objects in the light of new findings and discoveries. In the end, one of the five ar-
tefacts can, while another one may be assigned to the group of headdresses. Besides the long-known bifacially 
worked headdress HV1 this paper presents a finding that remained undiscussed over the last decades (HV5). 
Both show clear affinities to finds from other sites via typology and techniques involved in their manu- 
facturing. Finally, HV1 as predating all other directly dated finished objects at Hohen Viecheln sheds light on 
the pioneering phase of occupation at the site in the Late Preboreal chronozone.

1 Introduction

Antler headdresses from Hohen Viecheln have been reported first from the 1955 field season (Schuldt 
1955). The excavator compared two worked red deer (Cervus elaphus) crania (HV1 & HV2) with arte-
facts from Star Carr (Clark 1951). This interpretation became widely accepted – at least for one of the 
two artefacts (HV1; e.g. Conneller 2004; Street 1989). Nevertheless, it took 50 years for the antler 
headdresses from Hohen Viecheln to get back into the centre of attention. Éva David dealt with the os-
seous industries of the Early Mesolithic in northern Europe and made the first technical description of 
an antler headdress (HV1) from Hohen Viecheln (David 2005, 519 pl. 45), while Stefan Pratsch added 
two more red deer crania (HV3 & HV4) to the group of possible headdresses from Hohen Viecheln 
(Pratsch 2006, 71; 142). In addition, the author dealt with the general group of antler headdresses in 
recent years (Wild 2014). During work with the finds another possible headdress has been identified 
(HV5). The results of this research and a following dating project (Wild et al. in prep.) will be presented 
and discussed in this paper with a special focus on Hohen Viecheln.

2 Description of the finds

HV1 (Fig. 1) has parts of the frontal and both parietal bones preserved. Between them the interparietal 
bone is fully preserved. In contrast, only the split pedicle (antler nomenclature after Pratsch 2006, 17 fig. 8) 
and beam of both antlers are present. Traces of anthropogenic modifications are clear and abundant. 
The inner layer of cranial bone (Tabula interna) was scraped down, thus the spongy layer underneath 
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(Diploë) shows up partly. This 
modification extends from 
the frontonasal suture to the 
caudal end of the artefact and 
covers its full width (Fig. 1b). 
On the upper side the supraor-
bital foramens (natural holes 
at the inner part of the orbits) 
seem artificially widened. This  
action left no macroscopically 
visible stigmata. While the rest 
of the frontal part of the arte-
fact shows no modifications 
the caudal part does. The outer 
layer of cranial bone (Tabula 
externa) between the pedicles 
and the parietal bones was 
scraped similar to the inner 
layer. At the transition from 
the interparietal bone to the 
two parietal bones two perfo-
rations of 1.4–1.7 cm diameter 
were cut into the bone. Only 
the stumps of the antler beams 
are preserved. They are halved 
diagonally. This modification 
continues through the burr 
and to the pedicles. The burr 
was removed and the surface 
smoothed.

HV2 (Fig. 2) consists of 
parts of the frontal, left pari-
etal, interparietal and sphe-
noidal bones. Both medaillons 
are fully preserved, beams and 
brow tines only partially. An-
thropogenic modifications are 
indicated by only few working 
traces. Single cut marks on the 

frontal and interparietal bone as well as the antler beams possibly indicate butchering. The left pedicle 
furthermore shows a depression with sharp edges on its caudal part right under the burr (Fig. 2b).

The left part of the frontal bone is preserved in HV3 (Fig. 3). The unfused frontonasal suture indicates 
the taphonomical loss of the right half of the cranium. While the medaillon is fully preserved, only parts of 

Fig. 1. HV1: a – dorsal view, b – ven-
tral view.
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the burr and beam with brow and bez tine are present. Anthropogenic modifications are indicated by scarce 
stigmata. On the medial side of the pedicle and directly under the burr lies a narrow longitudinal surface 
modification. Sharp edges indicate its recent origin. The antler shows a single cut mark.

Fig. 2. HV2: a – dorso-frontal view, b – caudal view.
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HV4 (Fig. 4) consists of parts of the 
frontal, parietal and temporal bones. 
While the interparietal bone is missing, 
some lower bones are preserved: the supra- 
occipital bone partially, and the ex- 
occipital and sphenoidale bone as well as 
the Basioccipatale fully. Medaillons are 
preserved, the antlers themselves are not.  
Anthropogenic modifications are indicated 
by abundant but diffuse stigmata. The  
inner layer of cranial bone, both temporal 
bones, and the supraoccipital and exoccip-
ital bone show multiple cuts. Furthermore 
an artifical depression (cf. HV2) is located 
at the medio-caudal aspect of the right 
pedicle under the medaillon.

HV5 (Fig. 6) has its frontal and left 
parietal bone partly preserved. The un-
fused frontonasal and coronal sutures 
might indicate the accidental loss of im-
portant parts of the cranium. The left me-
daillon and burr are only partially pre-
served, just as beam, brow and bez tine 
are. Anthropogenic modifications are 
indicated by abundant stigmata which 
are partly diffuse, partly clear (Fig. 5). 
Cut marks are located on the frontal bone 
and the antler. Furthermore, several im-
pact marks are distributed on the medio-
caudal part of the pedicle. Scraping marks, 
cutting through the burr, cover the me-
dial part of the beam and pedicle. Two 
grooves and the negative of a removed 
splinter indicate the extraction of an ant-
ler rod by ‘groove and splinter technique’  
(Clark 1953).

All artefacts were studied and de-
scribed (Table 3). In order to validate 
the headdress-character of HV1–5 

the objects were tested on the five characteristics that have been shown to be relevant for the dermina-
tion of an artefact as antler headdress: (1) frontal, parietal and interparietal bones are always present; 
(2) antlers, frontal and parietal bones are only partially preserved; (3) a minimum of 75 % of the pre-
sent bones of the cranium (including antlers and the inner layer of cranial bone) show anthropogenic 

Fig. 3. HV3: a – dorso-frontal view, b – medial view 
(photos H. Lübke/M.Wild).
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modifications; (4) tempo-
ral, parietal and interpari-
etal bones show two artificial 
perforations. If one of these 
shows signs of breakage, an-
other perforation was usually 
picked or cut into the bone; 
(5) the antler beams and tines 
present are longitudinally split  
(Wild in press).

This approach – based on 
generally valid characteris-
tics – will be supplemented 
by qualitative data, e.g. a dis-
cussion of damage caused 
by taphonomic agents deter-
mined during the study and 
description of the artefacts.

3 Results

In total, a possible maximum 
of two headdresses can be de-
termined within the faunal re-
mains from Hohen Viecheln 
(Table 2), according to the 
characteristics mentioned 
above. HV1 is the only artefact 
fulfilling all required charac-
teristics of an antler head-
dress, while HV5 corresponds 
to the required definition 
where possible in its present 
state of preservation. Unfortu-
nately, in this case, the loss of 
some bones leads to ambigu-
ity concerning the presence of 
perforations on these missing 
bones. In contrast, HV2 does not show any of the characteristic criteria. Due to the unfused sutures 
and the possible loss of parts of the object, HV3 can only fulfill two of three necessary requirements, 
as the longitudinally split antler is missing. HV4 fulfills the characteristics regarding the preservation 
of the artefact but not regarding its modifications.

Fig. 4. HV4: a – dorsal view, b – caudal 
view (photos H. Lübke/M. Wild).
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4 Discussion

Defining HV1 as an antler headdress is partly a vicious circle reasoning. In the basic study of the overall 
group (Wild 2014; 2018) it was one of three artefacts that met all the standards of a headdress sensu 
stricto. Hence, it eminently influenced this definition. Nevertheless, its special and unique character with 
the intensive shaping of almost all sides is typical for what is called an antler headdress. The attribution 
of HV5 to the group of headdresses seems to be more difficult. This artefact was discovered in a box with 
faunal remains from Hohen Viecheln that were labelled as ‘unworked’. The object was eye-catching as the 
antler showed clear signs of two grooved furrow planes deepened into the compact bone on its medio-
caudal side (Fig. 6). This indicated a discarded antler modified by ‘groove and splinter technique’. When 

studying the object it became 
obvious that its antler beam 
and pedicle show signs of a 
longitudinal loss of material. 
This modification, accompa-
nied by several scraping and 
incising marks, intersects the 
burr; this is also known from 
other objects within the group 
of headdresses (e.g. BB1, SC2, 
SC8, SC22). Therefore the ar-
tefact was tested according to 
the criteria presented above. 
The absence of the bones that 
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Hohen Viecheln

HV1 H.V. 5863 Schuldt 1956 X X X - X
HV2 HV 3412 Schuldt 1956 X X X - -
HV3 HV 5774 Pratsch 2006; (Schuldt 1961, 140) X - X - -
HV4 HV 6162 Pratsch 2006 X - X - -
HV5 HoVi 387 Pers. observation X - - - -

Bedburg-Königshoven
BK1 indet. Street 1989 X X X X X
BK2 E115/91-1 Street 1989 X X X X X

Berlin-Biesdorf BB1 I/82/26 Reinbacher 1956 X X X X -

Star Carr
SC2 AF2 Clark 1954 - X X - -
SC8 AF8 Clark 1954; Street/Wild 2015 - - X - X

6 4 7 1 2

Table 1. Itemisation of discussed artefacts from Hohen Viecheln and other sites, following Wild et al. in prep., and availability of 
information. Grey background: not included in the process of defining antler headdresses (Wild 2014). For a clear identification 
and better readability in this paper, the (possible) headdresses from Hohen Viecheln and other sites were re-termed. X – present. 

Feature/find HV1 HV2 HV3 HV4 HV5

1 X - - X -

2 X - X X X

3 X - X - X

4 X - - - -

5 X - - - X

Table 2. Artefacts tested on the definition of a headdress sensu stricto. 1 – Presence of 
Os frontale, Os parietale and Os interparietale; 2 – Os frontale, Os parietale and antler 
just partially present; 3 – 75 % of the bones of the cranium (including antler and inner 
layer of cranial bone) are anthropogenically modified; 4 – Perforations on the caudal 
part (Os temporale, Os parietale, Os interparietale); 5 – Antler is longitudinally split. 
Grey background: impossible to determine because of breakage/unfused sutures. 

Leight grey background: applicable and tested only on preserved bones.
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Fig. 5. HV5: a – caudo-medial view, b – technological description of anthropogenic modifications.
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usually show the perforations is striking. In addition, it is important to mention that the intensive modi-
fication of the inner layer of the cranial bone, as displayed by headdress HV1, did not take place in this 
case. However, the variety of modifications on the different headdresses from several sites in Europe is 
huge. This situation also paraphrases the problems of defining and working with these objects. Following 
this argumentation, it is reasonable to state that at least HV5 shares important characteristics with other 
objects from the group of antler headdresses and so might well have been a headdress, too. 

5 Dating results and succeeding implications for  
 intra-site chronology

An important aspect of the headdresses is their age determination. HV1 was supposedly located in the 
lower of two main horizons of occupation at Hohen Viecheln (Schuldt 1961, 131). This older layer was 
typologically described as being dominated by notched points (after Clark 1936, 117) but lacking lithic 
flake axes (Schuldt 1961, 88). However, the palynologist on site, Heinz Schmitz, used microscopically 
determined charcoal particles to indicate human presence in this layer and correlate it with the chrono-
stratigraphy at Hohen Viecheln. Besides a main phase of charcoal deposition, which was then assigned 
to the younger archaeological horizon, he discovered another short-time record of charcoal in two cor-
responding sediment cores (at 575 cm in sediment core HV4, and at 280 cm in sediment core HV7; 

Schmitz 1961, 32; figs. 3; 5). 
Schuldt rejected the correla-
tion of these two charcoal oc-
currences with each other. He 
ignored the deeper charcoal 
deposition of sediment core 
HV7 and assigned the older 
archaeological horizon in cor-
respondence with the lower 
charcoal peak in sediment core 
HV4 to the Preboreal/Boreal 
transition (Schuldt 1961, 89). 
According to Schmitz, the 
lower charcoal peak in the lat-
ter sediment core, however, 
correlates with the middle of 
the second half of the Prebo-
real (Schmitz 1961, fig. 3) 
and thus predates the Prebo-
real/Boreal transition. The 
described discordances might 
have been triggered by Schmitz 
himself, as his diagram of sedi-
ment core HV7 lacks a precise 
itemisation. Furthermore, he 
used three different types of 

Fig. 6. HV5: dorso-frontal view.
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chrono-zonation. On the one hand, he used his own system of zonation (cf. Schmitz 1953; 1955) within 
the text; on the other hand, he used the Firbas- and a not precisely determined Overbeck-zonation in his 
diagrams.

However, as Schuldt assigned HV1 to the main occurrence of notched points the headdress should 
also date to the transition from the Preboreal to the Boreal. As several anthropogenic layers intersect at 

Parameter Antler headdresses Other finds HV1 HV2 HV3 HV4 HV5

Age determination

Level of antler growth 4,67 2,30 2  3 5 0 2

Minimum age in years 3,00 2,40  3  3 3 – 3

Weight

in g 1865 280 425 326 230 435 353

Preservation

Os nasale 33,33 % 0 % – – – – –

Os frontale 100 % 100 % (X) (X) (X) (X) (X)

Os parietale (sin. + dex.) 100 % 50 % (X) (X) – (X) (X)

Os temporale (sin. + dex.) 83,33 % 10 % – – – (X) –

Os interparietale 100 % 60 % X (X) – – –

Os supraoccipitale 0 % 14,29 % – – – (X) –

Antler 100 % 85,17 % (X) (X) (X) – (X)

Perforations

Os temporale (sin. + dex.) 40 % – – – – –

Os interparietale 60 % – X – – –

Cut marks

Os nasale 0 %* – – – – – –

Os frontale 100 % 80 % X X O O X

Os parietale (sin. + dex.) 100 % 0 % X O – O O

Os temporale (sin. + dex.) 80 % 100 %* – – – X –

Os interparietale 66,67 % 33,33 % X X – – –

Os sphenoidale – 0 % – – – O –

Inner layer of cranial bone 100 % 20 % X O O X O

Antler 66,67 % 55,56 % X X X – X

Other modifications

Os nasale 0 %* – – – – – –

Os frontale 50 % 30 % X X X X X

Os parietale (sin. + dex.) 66,67 % 0 % X O – O O

Os temporale (sin. + dex.) 40 % 0 %* – – – O –

Os interparietale 50 % 0 % X O – – –

Os sphenoidale – 0 % – – – O –

Inner layer of cranial bone 66,67 % 11,11 % X – – O O

Antler 66,67 % 22,22 % X X X – X

Table 3. Revision of possible antler headdresses, resulting in the differentiation of ‘real’ antler headdresses from the rest. The presen-
ted data manifests this division: X – present; (X) – present but fragmented; O – not present. * ≤2 specimens. sin. – left; dex. – right.
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the former shoreline where HV1 was found (Gross et al. this volume; cf. Schuldt 1961, 89), a correla-
tion with a single layer or other object groups (e.g. notched points) should be treated cautiously. In the 
course of dealing with the object group of headdresses as well as with the site itself, a direct dating of the 
artefact seemed to be appropriate.

The pretreatment and result of dating the sample are discussed in several papers (Meadows et al. 
in prep.; Wild et al. in prep.): The object convincingly dates to the Late Preboreal chronozone with a 
calibration result of 9134–8973 cal. BC (40.5 % probability), or 8935–8710 cal. BC (54.6 % probability). 
Thus, it falls within the suggested time span of a major expansion of Mesolithic traditions into the North-
ern European Lowlands (cf. Conneller/Higham 2015; Gross 2017). This expansion seems to be ac-
companied by the phenomenon of antler headdresses that so far had only been detected on Preboreal 
sites (Table 4; Wild et al. in prep.).

The huge amount of radiocarbon dates obtained from Hohen Viecheln so far (Sommer et al. 2007; 
2011; see Gross et al. this volume) makes it possible to discuss the result of HV1 in terms of intra-
site chronology and typology. Thus, HV1 was initially considered contemporary with the majority of 
notched points. However, four specimens of this projectile type have been dated so far, and all of them 
are associated with the Boreal chronozone with a calibrated date range of 8626–7611 cal. BC (HoVi-
3743/3744/4926/5611), while only one other artefact from the site dates to the Late Preboreal and thus 
matches HV1: a long bone epiphysis – a possible waste product from tool production – with a calibrated 
age of 9207–8821 cal. BC (HoVI-5314). These two finds indicate a small deposition of artefacts in the 
pioneering phase of occupation at Hohen Viecheln, which is followed by the larger number of artefacts 
from the Boreal. Supported by the results of the Hohen Viecheln project (see Gross et al. this volume), 
this picture seems to be representative. The early position of HV1 within the intra-site chronology is thus 
ensured – and yet striking.

6 The Hohen Viecheln-headdresses in context

If we accept the determination of HV5 as a second antler headdress at Hohen Viecheln, still only two ant-
ler headdresses have survived on the site. Only the exact find spot of HV1 has been published (Schuldt 
1961, 90 fig. 12). It was found close to the assumed ancient shoreline. Perhaps it had been formerly de-
posited within the actual area of habitation before a transport into the lake or lacustrine sediments by 
water or sediment movement took place. Likewise, it may have been put into the water intentionally in 
order to preserve it from damage or destruction by prowling dogs or other agents. As no decisive argu-
ments for one or the other hypothesis can be put forward, both seem to be equally acceptable. However, 
in both cases the discovery of the artefacts would only have been by chance, since the excavated off-bank 
discard zone will not exactly mirror what was going on within the dry land habitation area. A comparable 
situation was observed at Bedburg-Königshoven (Street 1989), where two antler headdresses (BK1 & 
BK2) might have been water-soaked amongst discarded remains in open water before further processing 
(Wild in press). 

The largest number of headdresses on one site comes from Star Carr, where 24 possible headdresses 
have been found (Clark 1954; Little et al. 2016). It is tempting to stress a possible connection of the 
high quantity of these headdresses and the presence of a wooden platform that extended the habitation 
area onto the water (see Taylor et al. this volume). Perhaps Star Carr was not the only site with such a 
high quantity of headdresses. But due to its unique wooden constructions, parts of the habitation area 
were also located in a place that finally became overgrown by peat, thus preserving the many headdresses.

The high resemblance of the location of Hohen Viecheln with those of other sites with headdresses 
is striking. This includes the use of dry areas in marshy environments for camps which were visited 
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regularly over a longer period as well as an opportunistic subsistence mode (see Wild in press for Bed-
burg-Königshoven). Furthermore, the possible connection of antler headdresses and osseous points at 
Hohen Viecheln and Star Carr must be discussed. At both sites hundreds of bone and antler points were 
discovered as well as some headdresses, while both artefact groups are usually rarely found elsewhere 
(perhaps with the exception of the Friesack sites). At Star Carr these circumstances led to discussions 
about possible rites concerning the two object groups (Chatterton 2003; Conneller 2004). Although 
the explanation for this phenomenon might be a preservation bias, it is possible to find more arguments 
against the hypothesis of rites inherently connecting these object groups. In the course of the recent in-
vestigations at Hohen Viecheln it was possible to gain a more precise knowledge about the stratigraphy 
and chrono-typology of the site. It must be stressed again that the directly dated headdress HV1 predates 
all the dated osseous projectiles from the site. Thus, it is most probable that it also predates the majority 
of all osseous projectiles from the site. A frequent common occurrence of antler headdresses and osseous 
points – as postulated for Star Carr – can thus be rejected for Hohen Viecheln. 

At this point, HV5 has to be taken into account. It is so far the only evidence of a block of raw mate-
rial exploited by ‘groove and splinter technique’ at the site. In the Mesolithic this procedure is mainly 
known from Star Carr (Clark/Thompson 1954). It was generally used to produce blanks for projectiles. 

Lab.-code Site Find Mat./Spec. 14C-BP Reference cal. BC (95.0 %)

KIA-51074 Hohen Viecheln HV1 headdress C. elaphus 9518±46 Wild et al. in prep. 9140–8970 
8940–8710

RICH-22176 Hohen Viecheln HoVi-5314 
waste product C. elaphus 9608±44 Gross et al. 

this volume 9207–8821 

RICH-22650 Hohen Viecheln HoVi-4926 
notched point Large cervid 9278±44 Gross et al. 

this volume
8626–8416 (83.3 %) 
8414–8346 (11.8 %)

RICH-22640 Hohen Viecheln HoVi-3743 
notched point Large cervid 9109±49 Gross et al. 

this volume 8451–8247 

RICH-22649 Hohen Viecheln HoVI-5611 
notched point Large cervid 8829±44 Gross et al. 

this volume

8202–8101 (21.6 %) 
8094–8035 (9.3 %) 
8013–7752 (64.2 %)

RICH-22637 Hohen Viecheln HoVi-3744 
notched point Large cervid 8740±44 Gross et al. 

this volume 7938-7611

KIA-51073 
RICH-22179 Berlin-Biesdorf BB1 headdress C. elaphus 9397±34 Wild et al. in prep. 8770–8570

KN-3999 Bedburg-K. Stratigraphy Plant remains 9780±100 Street 1991 9454–9099 (74.6 %) 
9088–8826 (20.4 %) 

KN-3998 Bedburg-K. Stratigraphy Plant remains 9600±100 Street 1991 9255–8725

KN-4138 Bedburg-K. Butchered fauna B. primigenius 10670±100 Street et al. 1994 9600–9517 (70.0 %) 
9506–9456 (25.0 %)

KN-4136 Bedburg-K. Butchered fauna B. primigenius 10020±100 Street et al. 1994 9600–9313

KN-4135 Bedburg-K. Butchered fauna B. primigenius 9740±100 Street et al. 1994 9374–8808

OxA-4578 Star Carr (1950) Worked tine C. elaphus 9590±90 Dark et al. 2006 9245–8742

OxA-4577 Star Carr (1950) Worked crown C. elaphus 9670±100 Dark et al. 2006 9288–8785

Table 4. Relevant 14C-dates for the sites with antler headdresses. Grey background: directly dated antler headdresses. Calibrated 
with Chrono-model 1.1 and the calibration curve IntCal13 (Reimer et al. 2013).
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Schuldt first reported that this procedure was not used at Hohen Viecheln (Schuldt 1955, 31). Later 
he corrected his view and presented a not very regularly shaped rod made of a beam that shows signs of 
a grooved furrow on one lateral edge (Schuldt 1961, 150). Pratsch furthermore reports an antler tine 
with two grooved furrows (Pratsch 2006, 49; 145). This, however, rather points towards the method 
of ‘blank production by bipartition’ (Averbouh 2000, 153) than to the classical concept of the ‘groove 
and splinter technique’, which is a ‘blank production by extraction’ (Averbouh 2000, 154). Hence, HV5 
might be the only unambiguous evidence of the ‘groove and splinter technique’ at Hohen Viecheln. Al-
though neither directly nor relatively dated, it is remarkable that HV5 combines two features (the pos-
sible antler headdress-character and the utilisation of the ‘groove and splinter technique’) that both point 
towards an early chronological position at the site. Furthermore, it emphasises the connection between 
the ‘groove and splinter technique’ and the production of headdresses similar to what is seen at Star Carr.

To conclude, it is worth mentioning that the famous hypothesis that the headdresses were part of 
shamanic costumes (e.g. Little et al. 2016) cannot be supported by the results from Hohen Viecheln. 
The possible presence of at least two headdresses in the initial short-term occupation at Hohen Viecheln, 
combined with the assumption that further such artefacts might have been present on site originally (see 
above), speaks against their use as part of a costume of a shaman – who is supposed to be an individual 
specialist (e.g. Grøn 2010). It rather speaks for the use of the headdresses in a more socially common 
activity. Perhaps such an activity can be seen in a ritual dance (Sonner 1933) of a certain part of the 
group (e.g. Vormann 1911). This phenomenon commonly described in ethnology is elusive in archaeol-
ogy. Perhaps, the Mesolithic antler headdresses offer a rare look ‘behind the curtain’ on such a ritual in 
the Preboreal.
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